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Week 2 Day 3: Sight Word “so” Week 2 Day 3: Sight Word “so” 

so so/so/so/so

I am so happy!

He is so tall.

She is so strong.

Do you think so?

Find “so” in the sentences below:
so under like so

so are what so

so like so under

what so are so
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Week 2 Day 3: Week 2 Day 3: -AG Word Family-AG Word Family
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Color the -ag words and write the
correct beginning sound.bag wag

rag tag

zag nag

drag flag

brag shag

snag mag

/////////////////////
/////////////////////

Write a sentence using one of the words above.

Roll & Trace the -ag  words.
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Week 2 Day 3: Digraph chWeek 2 Day 3: Digraph ch

//air

///in

//est

Trace the -ch words

chin
chop
check
Color the -ch words
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Week 2 Day 3: TimeWeek 2 Day 3: Time
Fill in the time

8 a a
8:00 1:00 7:00

4:00 11:00 10:00
a a a
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